Vickie Gould

Helping entrepreneurs use story and Law of Attraction to
magnetize clients and create abundance in their lives
Vickie is an amazing force of nature!
When she steps on stage, her presence
and energy are captivating and
engaging, and when she opens her
mouth and starts sharing her message,
you truly become mesmerized. Every
time I hear her speak, I learn so much.
The insights that she shares from her
experiences always get her audience to
start thinking in different and deeper
ways.
~Elizabeth de Moraes, International
Personal Branding and Video Success
Coach

About Vickie
Vickie Gould helps entrepreneurs use
story and the Law of Attraction to
magnetize their ideal clients and create
abundance in their lives.
Her expertise in the the areas of
storytelling and Law of Attraction
makes for a unique combination where
audiences leave with a bigger sense of
what they’re on earth to do. They walk
away empowered to fulfill their mission
in life, help more people, create
meaning and leave a legacy ... AND do
it in a way that creates wealth and
abundance with ease and flow (no
overwhelm!).

Multi #1 Best Selling Author

Keynotes
The Power of Storytelling: Grow
Your Reach, Impact Millions with
Your Message and Attract More
Clients
Through sharing her own story on stage and in
books, Vickie has found the right formula for telling
a magnetic story that attracts clients easy.
Find out ….
• The 4 key components to a story that will
connect and attract clients easily
• Strategies on where to use which kinds of
stories in marketing
• Just how much you should share to be most
effective in any situation
• Marketing strategies that allow you to sleep in
and wake up to appointments with ideal clients.
• The best way to get your story out to help those
in need, to grow your reach worldwide

Become a Deliberate Creator of
Wealth and Abundance in Your
Life

Vickie Gould is a multi #1 Amazon Best
Selling Author, Certified Law of
Attraction Business and Book coach,
and Divine Living Certified Coach.

Vickie shares the true secrets of creating wealth
and abundance through the Law of Attraction.
Create your future deliberately – there is no such
thing as “chance”! In this keynote, Vickie shows
you …

She is also a Huffington Post and
Thrive Global contributor and was
contacted by Dr. Phil's Assistant
producer after her story ran there.
She's also been seen on ABC, CBS,
NBC, FOX, the Boston Globe and The
Herald urging people to ditch their
zombie lives. She published the Real
Deal™ Magazine along with writing her
own best selling books, and an
anthology.

• The missing elements of the Law of Attraction
that most people don’t even know about
• Uncommon visualization and meditation
techniques to boost your manifestation abilities
• How to create daily routines to grow your Law
of Attraction skills
• How to intentionally live every day to attract
wealth and abundance as a deliberate creator

Vickie Gould
Why Hire Vickie?
Experience, Charisma, Value, Commands the Audience, Expertise
She’s often chosen as the favorite speaker at events and telesummits.
Bottom line is, your audience wants results. They want something that they can
take with them and implement right away and see success the next day. That’s
what Vickie gives them. Lives are changed, minds are renewed, and zeal is found.
If you want someone who delivers not just a keynote, but an experience that your
audience will talk about, remember forever and want to come back to year after
year, hire Vickie.

Past Speaking Engagements

Write and Speak Your Way to 5-Figure Days, Women Who Wow, Michigan
International Women’s Show, Snap Fitness, Transformation Time Fitness,
Edward Jones Investments, Real Estate One, Talk Shoe Radio, Lyme Lessons

Raving Fans
Vickie is always so fun to watch. I’ve been to multiple events where she’s spoken.
She inserts humor in her teaching which makes things fun for everyone. She
inspires me to go for my dreams and not apologize for my passion!
~Laura Griffith, Instructor, Transformation Time Fitness
Vickie really engaged my club members with her talk and she delivered a fresh
approach to the topic. She has a way of making everyone feel comfortable and
interested in what she’s presenting with her humor and candor. The feedback was
extremely positive and I would welcome the chance to have her back time and time
again.
~ Leena Koivuniemi, Owner, Snap Fitness
Vickie is a well-informed speaker that communicates clearly and purposefully. She
shows a real interest that her audience gets the most benefit from her
presentations.
~Scott Farnell, Founder, Silvertree Life Coaching
Vickie is an insightful speaker with the ability to make time fly with her storytelling,
humor and wit. She uses a personal approach to subjects of great significance.
~ Thomas Rupp, Employee Benefits Specialist, Brown and Brown Insurance

Law of Attraction Business and Book Coach
Multi #1 Amazon Best Selling Author
Regular Huffington Post and Thrive Global
Contributor, Member National Speaker’s
Association, Women’s Speaker Association,
Toastmasters International

Book Today!
810.278.5837

vickie@vickiegould.com
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